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Joe Johnson hit a 3-pointer, Mike Bibby hit another 23 seconds later and gone was the

Thunder lead, which once stood at 13 points.

Gone, too, was the Ford Center revelry in anticipation that the Thunder would win this

Tuesday night battle of fast-rising NBA teams.

"If the building was a little nervous, the coach on the floor was just as nervous,” said

Thunder skipper Scott Brooks, who called timeout with 5:50 left in a tie game.

But the Thunder awakens this morning again above the playoff line, in eighth place in

the Western Conference, and back to a season-best six games above .500 in this who-

saw-it-coming season.

The Boomers beat Atlanta 106-99 with frenetic defense and precision offense down the

stretch. The kind of play that just might give the Thunder enough victories to reach the

playoffs and keep driving down Hawks Boulevard.

Don’t look now, but Atlanta has the league’s sixth-best record and is hard-charging

Orlando and Boston for the No. 2 seed in the Eastern Conference. Sweeping the Hawks

is no small feat. Atlanta, two years ahead of the Thunder on the blow-it-all-up-and-

start-over rebuilding process, already has completed a four-game sweep of the stately

Celtics.

This was a checkmark victory. Especially from 89-89 with 5:50 left, when Brooks was

nervous and Kevin Durant was frustrated.

"You’re up 13 and give it up, anyone who says they’re not frustrated, they’re lying,”

said Durant.

Defensive whiz Thabo Sefolosha sat the bench, itching to return, as Johnson made three

baskets in 90 seconds to get the Hawks close and raise his game total to 35 points.

"I never like to see somebody get 40 points in our building against us,” Sefolosha said.

So Brooks inserted Sefolosha, Nenad Krstic and Jeff Green. And the Thunder defense

rolled. Sefolosha stripped Al Horford in the lane to start the stand, and the Hawks

missed three of their next five shots and committed another turnover. The Thunder
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took advantage on the offensive end and won a rousing game that was long on young

and supreme NBA talent.

"We played a physical brand of basketball, and we didn’t back down,” Brooks said. "We

got key stops. We made them miss shots. That’s impressive.”

Johnson won the All-Star scoring battle with Durant, 37-33, and at times, you wondered

how Atlanta ever loses. Mike Bibby is a savvy point guard who’s not as old (31) as you

think. Josh Smith is a bull of a power forward. Horford is an all-star center. Jamal

Crawford might be the NBA’s Sixth Man of the Year.

"They’re good,” Brooks said. "They have a chance to play in June.”

You can’t say that about the Thunder, not this year anyway. But keep playing like this

— defensive stops and ball movement that led to open shots down the stretch for

Durant, Green and Russell Westbrook — and the Thunder soon will be where Atlanta is

now.

Berry Tramel: 405-760-8080; Berry Tramel can be heard Monday through Friday

from 4:40-5:20 p.m. on The Sports Animal radio network, including AM-640 and FM-

98.1.
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